PRODUCT OVERVIEW

**EasySens® – RECEIVER**
- thanos SR*
- JOY SR Fancoil
- JOY SR HC
- STC6S-4S45

**HUMIDITY**
- FTW04
- FTK+
- WSA+
- FTAS4+

**PRESSURE**
- DPA+*

**AIR QUALITY**
- WRF04 CO2
- LK+
- LA+

**TEMPERATURE**
- JOY Fancoil
- JOY HC
- LCF Touch
- LCF02 BUS

**LIGHT & MOTION**
- L65+
- LDF+

**ROOM OPERATING UNITS / CONTROLLER**
- thanos
- WRF08
- WRF06 LCD RR
- WRF07 RR
- WRF04 x RR
- WRF04 LCD x RR

* calculates volume flow, Dual version available with 2x differential pressure / 2x volume flow